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KING’S VIEWS ON WAR.

Tdls American at Garden Patty Poison 
Gas Must Bnd.LOCAL NEWSBRANCH BANK 

MANAGER AT 
MACAROW TRIAL1ERE WILL PRINCE 

OF TO LIVE? Brass Bed, Spring and 
Mattress, *24-!’5

TO THE GERMANSW. L. Saunders, who was invited to a

! daim for about $250 was begun and Consu,f ing Bo.lrdj which operated during
l some evidence taken. The 1bearing w « the war. Thomas A. Edison was also a

_____  | adjourned until Friday. H. A- member. Mr. Saunders is ako a director
Montreal July 26—Testifying at the and L. McC. Ritchie appeared for eue the Fed.ral Reserve Bank of New 

trial ôfD C Macarow in the Mer- plaintiffs and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. ; York In the course o{ the afternoon,
chants Bank case, J. D. G. Kippen, man- ; C, for the defence. j Mr. Saundfers met the Lord Chamberlain,
_  a. Montreal branch, swore he --------- —’____ | the Duke of Atholl, who said the King
frequently discussed the account of, THE CANADIAN CLUB. would like to meet him, and as Ilis Paris, July 26—The council of ambas-

c. , . _ - Thornton Davidson and Co., brokers, ! At a well-attended luncheon of Majesty moved about among his guests sadors decjded today to send a sharp
London, July 26—Since the: return of Th uperior officers. The broker- Canadian Club today -at Bonds, with the Duke took opportunity of presenting note to the German government demand-

the Prince of Wales from the:East1 , ,se became bankrupt and evolved the president. Sheriff Wilson, in tbe Mr. Saunders, mentioning his connection . immediate destruction of a fire con-
question of his Juture residences, both age house T, s dis- chair, A. B. Humphrey of New York, wlth the Naval Consulting Board. tr=, and finding school, which the
<n London and the country, has been un the ba *** . tb _06h tiity of secretary and member of the board of i The King enquired cordially about j German navai authorities have qüietly>r serious consideration. No decision eussions had concer p° » jroper of Sulgrove Institute, gave a Mr Edison, his health and to what he ^taMi"iedat a strategic point on the
has yet been reached, and it is P™ba *°'\k * ,, th t h had beiWman- most impressive address on “British-Am- was devoting his remarkable powers at Allied experts opinion has

Royal Highness wU retain his level. He said that he had neevr Friendship, and What it Means present. Means of preventing rather di!ared the school «mvertible into a
present rather m^est establishment in ager at the time of the Arms eras er, ^ was most heartily Ln of making war were what were “^mmlding he entiLice to the
York House, St. James’ Palace, at least m 1920 ^ was in Europe applauded many times in the course of most wanted nowadays, said His ™«al comman «
for the present. Mr- Macarow, he d, taken the address and given an ovation at the Majesty, and he was confident the Amer- • _________, ......------------

4 Queen Alexandra has intimated that then When he returned, they had taken the address ana g people would do all in its power ini ------------
* she is willing to relinquish the possession up the matter extent .of the debt close. _________ j that direction, particularly by exerting

of ^Marlborough House in favor of the to the bank had been filed ^ BURIED TODAY. its great moral influence in the world.
Prince of Wales at any time, but he h lion dollars. No clai matter ' The funeral of Mrs Margaret M.1 On one point especially the King laid
decided this offer, adding characteristical- during his administration, The ma The w^hed thkaftemoonfrom the stress. That was the question of the
lv. that he “would probably get lost m had been taken up with the solicitors. Perns was held _ ^m,«. S. K. of noison iras in anv future wax. The
the place,” It being “miles too big” for — - I W^ ll SummeT^rt ’ Service was whole world, beginning with Great
him. Therefore, until such time as he PERSONAL conducted bv Rev. A. L. Tedford and Britain and America, must set its face
marries, it Miss Ester McAfee of New York, iflterment was in the Church of England against that. Any one should
prince will not become the occupan f , of st John is visiting her sis- lburying ground. Many flowers were re- cany on experiments with a view to the 
Marlborough House. . if M i, E Kindred at Summer- :cejv'ed. utilisation of poison gas in wartime must

The question of a country reside , . d h ’ ‘ Ketepec She is accompanied by The funeral of Mrs. John Kenney was he put outside the pale. AU other 
the Prince of Wales has been debated hursL_is joLston. ! held thiT afternoon from the residence nations should band themselves against
since the war at conslderab e gt • ’ w Dickinson, accompanied nf v daughter, Mrs. George R. Melvin, it Just as when there was in a pack
Years ago the hope was expre ^ daughters, Mrs. LeRoi King and 37 High stfeet, to Ferhhfil for interment one dog that was bad, all the other dogs
nrinWc^al1tfanfbkhatheakinTandn tt M^GCia^tonTeed, left last evening : ^ ^conducted by Rev. H. A. joined in attacking it and keeping it in

prince at oAe time considered this.^ ^ toAnnî^Thomp^iTof' Newcastle, ! huerai of Mrs- S. H. Dixon was ^Mn Saunders was much impressed by
/ It is probable the Prm“T‘nnd Park ls visiting Mrs. John Scaly, 104 Leinster held thlg afternoon at 8 o’clock from her the democratic simplicity with which theWhite Lodge m Richmond Park Is visiting Mrsjonu oem^ hew avenue. King and Queen moved about among

where he horn 28 yeaxs^.^e street Thom^ at ^^T^o^ucted by Rev. C M. their guests stopping to chat Informally
^urqSÏaT ^whom [he place was lent by afternoon tea at the Riverside Country Lawson, and interment was at Fern- with their friends.

An^e’r^Mence^hich the king Scott with her baby,
would like to see occupied once more is Bon t rrived in the city yesterday from ,
Frogmore It has been without a tenant Amherst and is visiting Mn Scott s
theater part of the present reign, mother, Mrs. N. C. Scott, 99 Douglas
Soonfafter King Edward came to tlie avenue Butler and daugiter^M^ Espedal attention is paid to Arbor ;
throne, Frogmore was thoroughly rear- Clara Butler, of Best , Lay ]n the various states of Australia-
ranged and brought into Une with Mrs. Scott Brunswick boy The official journals of the states give j
modern requirements, and the . prese"* J1- Vl Alward,a a deed information and sugges-,h”r z ar r»U"Lysj*r. ^

1,... rv“mSr^ iLXT'^.t «„ p--....... . r fry. “Hero” of North End, Saved Fredericton nets.
Earl and Countess of Atlilone, but they week-end in St. John and Sussex. Mr. "Lade-Tv* and of Victoria, the Lives of 92 in Wreck, and (Special to Times.) I

s Re=og-Mon comes.

°f^= prin^ "0WeTeVso advent ^ vlriti^ ! ^ “Here,” a Newfoundland dog owned ftc ^^inÏTÆw AÏ j
and Mrs C E. Harding, 21 Hors field j The Strmgybark-1 ree* , William Oram of the north end, is I and Paper Company. . isrteet ■ There’s a white box and pine on the ^^amOram of t j N information concerning the where-1

Judge W. W. Wells of Ottawa was In • ridges afar, iar and cross, presented to him by the abouts of AUison Fraser of Devon, mss
the city yesterday on his way to St. An- Where the ironback, white gum, and pep- g Cross of Philadelphia for saving ing since Sunday night, has been secured, 
drews, where he will stay for a time at permmt are; - the lives of ninety-two people on the, Relatives are taUung of obtaining pw-
the Algonquin. While in the dty he There is many another, but, dearest to ie oQ December 10, 1919. | mission to use dynamite in an attempt
paid a call on an old friend, J. S. Flag-! me, During a storm this vessel was to raise the body if the man is drowu-
lor postmaster. j And the king of them all, was the wrecked at Martin’s Point, Newfound- ed in the St. John River.

Miss M Campbell has left on a visit, stringyhark-tree.. I land, and the large waves were crashing
to New York 1 , ,, on the shore so that it was impossible

Mrs Grace Hoffman and daughter, Then, of stringybark slabs were the walls to launch a boat to carry a line to the .
Charlotte of St John, are spendingva of the hut, ship. The dog despatched into the (Rev. Dr. Cody in London-Times.)

f! ’ t Narrows Gagetown and And from stringybark saplings the raft- turbulent waters with a light Une at-1 The condition of Canada is funda-
„ , , . 1 I ers were cut ; tached to his collar and told to swim to mentally sound. There is an appreciable

m .rS ’ Mrs WAT Thorne of And the roof that long sheltered my the ship. After a heartbreaking strug- improvement of business conditions, but 
Woi/ vule are spending a few days at brothers and me gle the brave animal got away and al- no one looks for any marked improve-
Fair V ale, a e p » Mrs Was of broad sheets of bark from the though tossed and buffeted about by the ment until after the harvest, the pros-
Î N Norton I stringybark tree. raging seas reached the vessel. Those on pect8 of which are at the present time
D-Scbofleld, Norton. , I board secured the line by means of which magnificent. The west, in spite of being
_ ^kLMarti J on Mon- Now still from the ridges, by Ways that a stouter one was carried to the vessel so hard hit last year through crop fail-

---------------------- . bind, Me., arrived in the dty on Mon Now sun ^ 8 and the entire number of people on board. ure in some places, through rains at the
RUSSIA'S LESSON day night, en route to h r Come the shingles and palings they call numbering ninety-two souls, were saved, time of threshing in others, through

° ^ Range, Queens county. ' strtngvbark- Recognition of the brave and inteUi- high cost of seed and high cost of labor,
(Montreal Gazette.) Miss Caroline V Bartlett 1 ‘ Though vo^ride through long gullies a gent deed of the dog resulted in this ls tbls year working under conditions I

The Russian delegation headed by , yera y. Bartlett of BrookvUle h B ^twelvemonth voü’ll see society presenting the collar and cross. which are more favorable all along the
Maxim Litvinoff, came to the latest con- to Kent county to visit relatives and tlaC old whiten^ stumps of the On the cross, which is quite large and line. We are always hopeful, but I
ference at The Hague with a demand fricndg. \ 1M the oid whltenea stumps made o( sterUng silver, is the inscription think our hope is based on substantial
for a loan of $1,612,000,000, to be used Arthur M. Partridge of Toronto, gen- gy “Presented to ‘Hero’ by the Starry Cross fact Naturally, we, too, are affected by
in re-establishing Russian industry and eral manager of fhe Canadian Dal y Verses of Philadelphia for His rescue of ninety- conditions in Europe, but the country is
transportation. “Show us the money Newspaper Association, who has been in T 8 ’ two souls from the Ethie on December decidedly settling down after the war. I
and we will talk to yoiu,” was his mes- John for seTeral days, left last even- j by Henry Lawson. 10j j9lg The collar is made of thick tthink we begin to realize that there is
sage to the representatives of the twenty- ,ng for Quebec. __ . _nr„ and leather with a large silver buckle, and no substltute for sweat after all. One of
five other nations gathered to talk ReV- F. C. Hartley of Houlton, Me., The other poem Î<rora trimmed with silver plates and chains. our greatest need is economy in expend!- - ---------
some more about what had been talked wae ln tbe city last evening, en route to yet the local color is The cross is suspended by two chains. ture by public bodies. We feel, however, -.n-rTTunSTTC ABOUT
about, without good result, at Truro to attend the funeral of Dr. Bent- that of our Canadrajii y It was sent in a large leather case i" that our expenses on education are net a OP COAL CONDITIONS New York, July 26—(10.30)—The con-
and Genoa- At the dose Th.e H gV3 ley, who was mùrdered Monday. poem is exceedingly nte e g. which Is inscribed in gold letters Hero. charity, but an investment. We think ,N EASTERN CANADA. tinued rise in steel, motors and oils
meeting he intimated that Russia woum Mrg B R Brown and her children, ■ . , _ Recently the owner of the dog spoke th wm produce a generation of citi- . , july 26—So long as the coal featured the firm opening of today's
send delegates to no more Yvonne and Master Kenneth, of New- New Scho^ for Arbor Day. to Mayor McLeUan regarding having the zens reasonably sound in economic are producing and stoek exchang*. Rails and industrials
that Genoa and T^ Hague had been ^ gucgt8 of Mr. and Mrs. James The Birds of Our Bushland. dog exempted from taxation owing to theory> practically skilled in Industry, . available from Wales, there will were also in demand. Gains of I to 2
enough. He did not g^thebiUion dol- ^ Sugrue> 92 St. James street Mrs. (To be sung to the air of BelieveMf hja gailant feat and upon seeing the col- and nble to pass judgment on political «°31 serious shortage in Eastern Can- points were SCOred by Crucible Steel, 
lars he wanted, nor was there given any firown and Mrs. Sugrue are sisters. all Those Endearing Young Charms. ) iar and cross which was presented by the issues. bL de—ite the regulations imposed United States Alcohol, Studebaker, and
suggestion that eVPr!.sen“J,Miss Elinor Boyce arrived in the city ..................... . ,. .. society in Philadelphia, Mayor McLeUan Education may be à slow process, but adS P the y. s. government with Mcxican Petroleum,
conditions he could get iL He can go M Montreal train on a visit Australian birds, in our bushland that red the owner that so long as the it ; the oniy sure process. There is fre- exportation of American ran from a half to one point
home and tell his fellow to relatives. She is a member of the sing | dog lives in thE city he will get a license | quentIy a tendency on the pagt of the ^ the dominion, so prominent coal
administration of his country that Rus , ff in Ethelbert, Manitoba. At morning, at evening, and noon, gratis. public bodies to spend too much on c “ , dcciared today, when ques-
sians, like all the other peoples of Eu- Hal;fgx chronicle: Roy McDonald, For ever your notes In our mem ry will jt bas been SUggested that the dog bldidings rather than on the salaries of ™ to what would happen if this New York, July 26. — (Noon.) —
rope and out of it must bend to it and ; ^ manager of the Strand, has left ring should be shown in the coming ex- teachers. but there has been a more than °t tion ghouid cease. Heavy seUing of Mexican Seaboard Oil
earn the wealth they desire. It has _ John where he will spend a vaca- In fond love-song, or lullaby croon; hibition along with the collar and cross satisfactory advance in the salaries of,expor  ------ .— . -------- ----- and Certificates, which declined about
taken long to learn the lesson, it was • » i„ the years yet to come, at the sound as many people would like to see the om, school teachers, and that advance . Known in Woodstock. 12>/3 points to new lows for the year,
made very emphatic. O-------—---- of your names, t e brave animal. has The salaries are not beingjcut fWoodstock Press.) , j caused a recession in the general list

delegation the ^ AGRICULTURAL GRANT Back at little bush school we will be _____ ^ down and will not be cut down. The following complimentary notice after the first hour. Lackawanna, Beth-
united. They were willing to _H - Once again with old playmates, at rol- THE CIGARETTE MENACE. improvement of our school system is London (Eng.) Daily Express iebem and Midvale steels shares were in-
Jbstacles from the path of Rassron re- Fredericton, N. B„ July 26-Hon.Dun Ucklng gameS; notP Umited to our national needs and _ he reodwi tti interest by his many dined to ease, and U. S. Steel was frac-
construction and to restore good rela- can Marshall, commissioner or agne ^Tillst you carolled from each play- A forest ranger of repute has given ,, individual needs of the pupils. It £ “ Woodstock, who remember, tionaUy lower. Minor losses were regis-
tions between their countries and R-us- ture for Canada Is here conferring with ground tree. the Canadian Forestry Association a ,)as a far wider significance. We, being Kctchum: 1 tered by General Motors, Studebaker, St.
eia; but they cpuld not do impossible Hon D- W. Mersereau, minister of ag- ; unique proof of the great danger of i Canadians. deriving our polity and ideals C!^«Throughout the Dublin battle, it has Paul> Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific,
things, and, were they willing, they riculture 0f New Brunswick the future ftere onc who> In bushland, has heard lighted cigarettes in or near the forest., from British sources, naturally endeavor * excredingly difficult to be certain Southern Pacific, Southern Railway, 
eould not out of their national resources BCtlon of the federal government with -,ad refrains I As a means of getting information on tQ inculcate those ideals In our young .. flght has gone. Conflicting re- people's Gas and American Smelting
raise any such amount of gold as Le- reference to the federal agricultural grant Qf fte Jnagpies a.^rgie with glee. | the number of fires that can be started , f<j,k of aU raciai origins. It is rarely real- ™ d 8um0rs by the score have and Refining. Among the heavier losses 
nine demanded. Even a BolshevlK, lea tQ the provinces. whilst the “psalm of the dawn” ln its by cigarettes along the trail, he covered a ■ . d , Engiand how diverse are the ele- th newSpaper offices in Lon- were. Pierce Arrow, 1 3-4 points;
on the windy sympathy of h.s kind out He sajd the federal government has nrt WMlstth(rasa^ glad stralns distancent a mile, dropping at intervals ! ^ with which we have to deal. In ”“hebV mie of the most remarkable Pierce Arrow Pfd., 3 1-4 points, and
side of Russia, should have k"”wn th^ I yet considered action to be taken when far-flung from each dew-spangled, twenty lighted cigarettes- Nineteen of ofie cit „„ the Great Lakes I have had 1 t’ o( the week’s news has been the chandler Motors, 1 1-4 points. The only
from the start. The end »f ths ™nf^" the present grant expires next March, 8 i them were found to have set small fires, b h' before me from one class twen- lxfr^dlnary accuracy and speed of the exception to the general decline was the
ence may have its meaning to others but he spoke optimistically of the fu- ^OTer forget the wild wonder of jail of which of course were immediately , th=ee children of twenty-three d ffer- ^7. E ess accounts ÿom Dublin. sugars which made fractional advances,
than Russian. Borrowing more money tur(, Hon. Mr. Mersereau is impressing Who can , extinguished. The experiment was con- ^ natlonal orlgins. These nationalities day they have Ix-en first with ^oney ope„ed at four per cent,
by countries that cannot carry their Mm with the necessity of the grant being entranced and enraptured the ducted in a dry peat country. The induded Itaiian, Assyrian, and Estho- Î? y The “man behind the pen" is
present loads of debt, or by those which continued lf New Brunswick is to cany Tha* j ordinary smoker little suspects the lurk- not to mention others. All the *he7^ ' and Lrillia.it journalist, C. J. 1
can, is not the way to help the world a,ong it$ present programme ln agri- “r,t(> Australia the charms that ‘"S danger in the woods Hundreds of chiljren were inSpired by tove of Canada who joined the staff of this y
out of Its war mess. cultural work. 01 belonF? itbe îïïrSt fore®t flr®s rec? d . .. ,, : and were assimilating the British ideals jn September 1st. His vivid and i ne interest Mayor Median nas in

Of all countries, to us, the most dear ! i ?d^ yea7httve bee,LhtPd tobacco U which in Canada we -reverence and en- P,P te news despatches, sent under sport is evinced from the fact that he 
McK Shaw. Public School Bis- haWt of tossing away lighted tobacco. deayor to teach. I*he createst difficulty, have never failed donated ho fewer than seven trophies

miitVi ryr a Tyrni» t»t k nirty nw —------------ -*■* , «et through, with the result that year for winners in various lines ot(From The New South Wales Education PLACE BOYS SMOKING IN SHED FLYING POLICE. ' ! Lders of the Daily Express have been athletics. This morning he received two
UJS “V ™ , 1 1 fully informed of the stirring mugnificent trophies which he had or-G tt ^ 1 Brockville Ont July 26. Boys smok- Arrests in the air are threatened by in Dublin than those of any other dered üne he is presenting to the Ren- .

Tn rornCF SOUTHWEST in a ®h,ed ln theur™r 1 , the New York Police Department if avi-. ^wspaper.” j forth Outing Association to be given as
TO CRUISE SOUTHWEb^A SCOTIA George Hollon are held respons.ble for don,t stop violating a recently newspape---------- __------------- | they see fit in their big aquatic classic,

COAST Ur outbreak of a serious fire in the village , R ordinaife. The ordinance | , British Debt to U. S. I and the other will be given to the senior
Ottawa, July 26—(Canadian Press) of Newboro, South Crosby tovmship, prohibitg aviators from flying over the Washington, July 26 — Negotiations amateur baseball league providing they

The Canadian destroyers Patriot and last night, when a dozen buildings, in- P at a hejgbt iower than 2,000 feet. finanCi„i representatives of Great complete their schedule of games. The
Patricia will make a summer endse a>° ff eluding mercantile establishments, were poy the ,ast month, according to a state- ltaJn for the funding of that country’s ft)rmer is of a Roman type, more than
the southwest coast of Nova Scotia in ^ wiped out. The loss will be very heavy. men( ,sgued at p0]ice headquarters, com- d biUion dollar war debt to the U. S„ thirty inches from the base and is beau-
the month of August. I hey will visit —. plaints have been coming in that aviat- scheduled to begin early in September, tifuny designed. The second is in
the various ports along the coast ana - ors Rre flying low over ball parks and b deferTed until the latter part of Grecian style and is a large and magmfi-

out drills and exercises. ------------------------- —--------------------- - other places. „r that month. cent trophy. The trophy for the water
Deputy Commissioner Rodman Warm- ------------- ■ «•— ------------— sports must be won three years by any

maker, who is in charge of the aviation Bjg Hay Crop. | club competing before they become per-
division of the police department, is ill , .. farm. nianent owners.
Europe, but his assistant. Inspector John Woodstock Press: Many of the farm
F Dwver has ordered tl.e reserve to be ers will finish haying tins week The 
re idv for duty. Captains of all pre- crop on the whole is unusually hea .,
cincts have been ordered to instruct one-third greater than last year, and o -Thetford Mmes Que., July 28 Jo m
"men to keen a weather eye sky- fine grade. , Dodds Sharpe, fifty-five years, for sev-

i ie cep a nlanc which in their ------- ------• ■*•*" * eral years general manager of the Asiudgme” of distance is flying helow the ' EXCHANGE TODAY. jhestos Corporation, died yesterday,
skv limit they are to flash police head- New York, July 26—Sterlmg ex.c,baad 1 , ,,r
quarters. Headquarters at once is to steady. Great Britain .ht-ount" Usô tilC Want Ad. Way
order a patrolman of the aviation re- ian dollar 15-16 of one per cent, discount^ u
serve to take the air and pursue the vio
lator. The orders say “using force if ; 
necessary.”

The aviation reserve has two air ports, 
one at Eighty-sixth street and the North 
River and the other at Fort Hamilton,
Brooklyn.

“Orders from this department, the 
deputy commissioner’s statement reads,
“have gone out to Captain 1 heodore 
Bridge man to proceed to Hasbrouek 
Heights, N. J., to patrol the New Jersey 
coast, and the New Jersey police have 
assigned an officer to fly with Captain 
Bridgemnn to make arrests in case the 
aviators land on ttie Jersey side when 
chased by police planes.”

Says Thornton Davidson 
Co. Account was Frequent
ly Discussed. Caught Establishing Fire 

Control and Range Finding 
School on Kiel Canal

Question of Establishment for’ 
Heir to Throne is Being 
Considered.

The natural price 
is $38, but we must 
make room for our 
recent record buy
ing. A brass bed, a 
spring and a mat
tress, all for

7

.rii'A-.-.’a-

| |

$ $49

$24.75that His Surface finish in 
satin or bright.

Width four feet 
six inches wider. v*

Corner posts two 
inches thick, fillers 

half an inch.TO GO ON STRIKE r(
over
All iron frame to 
the spring and dou
ble woven wire mesh

i/A

Railway Shopmen Complete 
Ballot Count and Send 
Word to Premier King.

The mattress of felted fill-with strap supporters, 
ing throughout, covered with a heavy quality of art
ticking.

Now, if 'you know a bargain, come here quick IMontreal, July 26—The final figures in 
the, balloting of the railway shopmen in 
connection with the proposed strike 
against recent wage cuts were announc
ed this morning. Ninety seven per cent, 
of the shopmen all over Canada voted 
in favor of a strike should the railways 
put into force the cuts announced early 
last week. A telegram sent to Premier 
King, announcing the result of the strike 
vote and asking if the railways had 
agreed to withdraw the reductions.

The telegram requests an immediate 
answer, and until this is received no 
definite action will be taken.

aver

J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

Rugs and Furniture

hilLthe
ARBOR DAY IN

AUSTRALIA

FOR BRAVE DOG

Escape From 
Kitchen 

Bondage. Let 
Hoosier 

HELP YOU

11that, for the next year 
he would be only able to pass a few 
wee’ts at Frogmore annually. His tastes 
are extremely simple, and he admits that 
he has no desire to be saddled with the 
experse of a large residence that would 
of necessity be closed for the greater 
part of the year. ...

Next winter, the prince, no doubt, will 
lease temporarily a hunting-box in some 
county where he can enjoy several days 

. sport whenever he can spare the time 
from his many duties, and several resi
dences of this description have recently 
been brought under his notice in the nope 
that they will prove suitable. It is pos
sible that when the prince acquires a 
house of this nature he will have his 

, brothers, the Duke of York and, Prince 
his co-tenants, since all of

f

CONDITIONS IN CANADA.
What a tragedy 1 To be 

tied down to a hot, stuffy 
kitchen these beautiful sum
mer days. Why not let us 
instal the wonderful labor- 
saving device which wiH get 
you out of your kitchen in 
half the usual time and with 
half the usual effort? /

Come in and investigate 
our convenient deferred pay
ment plan.

FTiüf

iSgi

30/1
Henry, as 
them are devotees of the chase. • •' *; . *

Hon tier Bmaaty—Cornea with U 
Hinged Doora or Roll Doma *

The world's tamo at HOOSIER KITCHEN
kltaban on aaty tormi

CABINET pot Id your

AMLAND BROS., LTD., -19 Waterloo Street,
IN WALL STREET.

while other gains

Noon Report.

/

TROPHIES_FROM MAYOR.

VISIT THE GARDENS TONIGHT.
There is no better place in the city to 

spend the evening than at the Venetian. 
The Black and White orchestra will be 
there. I

INFANT MORTALITY.

(Montreal Gazette)
A decline in infant mortally ln the dty 

of Montreal ln the present year as 
pared with 1921 ls reported by Dr. 
Bencher, director of the municipal de
partment of health. The number of 
deaths under five years from January to 
July 15 ls given thus:

com-

1922 1921

Kjt'Æ» :::::: SS iS
Up to 5 years .........  1,675 1,987
The improvement ls made in face of 

some increase in population, and so Is a 
cause of greater satisfaction. It is, also, 
in continuation of an improvement that 
began years ago, and which is too ignored 

who undertake to discuss the 
The fact is that both the

carry

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. .. 
Chicago, July 26—Opening: Wheat, 

July, 109 1-8; September, 107 3-8. Corn, 
July unquoted ; September, 62 1-2. Oats, 
July, 81 1-4; September, 38 5-8.

0-0
Glasses For 

Young and Old

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

by people 
city’s affairs, 
provincial and municipal health «ervlcei 
have been undergoing the process of im
provement for years. Smallpox, once a 
recurrent and gravely fatal scourge has 
been controlled, and now, instead of be
ing a source of danger to Its neighbors, 
Quebec has to protect itself from in
fection from outside. The record in re
gard to other causes of mortality, those 
affecting children included, has not been 

is still a great deal

John Dodds Sharpe Dead.

BIRTHS Short’s rSTEVENS—Born on July 26th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. H. Stevens, 170 Haw
thorne Ave., a son.

BEYEA—At Little River, on July 
25, 1922, to Mat and Mrs. Walter J. 
Beyea, a daughter.

ff.

PkThe importance of perfect sight 
is all essential to young, middle- 
aged and old.

Errors of refraction can be re
medied by glasses especially made 
for each particular case.

We are competent optometrists 
and furnish right glases for eyes 
needing assistance.

We grind our own 
suring you a prompt 
ate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte Street.

ro complete. There
of ground to be won before the conditions 
will be as good as they are in other 
places where public health laws are 
efficient and have been efficiently ad
ministered for a prolonged period The

---------- ---- -------- --------------------------TT evidence of Improvement is unquestioned,
PARKER—On July 25th, at Public however_ and it is the result of a better 

Landing, J. Frederick Parker, aged 40 appreciation throughout the province of 
years. I the Importance of public health, of bet-

Funeral Thursday, one o’clock. , ter laws in regard to public health, and
DACEY—In this city on the 25th ; „f a better administration thereof. Mont- 

inst., Katherine ixiretta, daughter of the, rea,.s caSe Is an outstanding evidence ot 
late Patrick and Mary Dacey, leaving thiSi „nd is evidence of good work done 

niyuncle to mourn. jn many fields and an encouragement to
(Boston papers plea - » copy.) expect still better results.
Funeral from the n Hence of William 

Dacey, 16 Richmonr street, Thursday 
morning at 8.15, to, «'e Gathedral for y ^ Want Ad. Way 
high mass of requie m Friends invited.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the ‘most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. end $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

DEATHS i

Tf, for Golfers
lenses, in- 
and accut-

1 After the game a wash-up with 
Snap removes all grime and dust» 

and keeps the skin smooth and soft» 
You may also use Snap for cleaning 
Golf Balls and Clubs.

'SNAP
one aunt and on THt GREA<

111jhiNDCLEAl®
J Use the Want AU. Way

v.
SHORT’S PHARMACY,J 6-10 tf 63 Garden Street.J ^

l

r
POOR DOCUMENTI

■
.
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L
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CLAYTON CO.
UNDERTAKING,

EMBALMING
Suburban orders given prompt 

attention at moderate rates. 
81 Princess St. Phone .M. 718

MAGIC^ acts LIKE 
in AuStomach Troubles

oX 1*

- 
v-


